Grandma’s Place
Child Development Center
Infant Room
6weeks—10 months
What do we do in the Infant Room? When I’m in the infant room I like to:
Be fed on demand unless my parents have another schedule
Be held and rocked, have stories read to me, and songs sung to me
Have tummy time and “socialize” with my friends
Play one on one games with my teacher
Take naps when I feel tired
Take walks outside on dry warm days

What should I bring to school?
1. Diapers and wipes for the week
Cloth diapers are welcome, please talk to the director about
accommodations.

2. At least two changes of clothes
I get messy during the day and sometimes my diaper leaks.

3. Socks or Slippers
Unless we go outside for a walk, we do not wear shoes in our
classroom. This makes our environment clean and safe.

4. Thin blanket and a crib sheet
We ask each family to provide their own bedding, the smell
and feel of bedding from home is comforting. Please bring an
extra sheet incase one gets dirty. Crib sheets need to be a
“porta crib” size.

What is my day like? Each week my teacher will post a group planning form telling you

what we will be working on in my classroom. I will also have a individual planning form that
tells you what my individual plans for the month that are designed to enrich my
development.

In the morning….. Please record on my daily sheet when I ate last, when I woke up in the

morning and my last diaper change. If I need help with transition give my teacher a minute to
free her arms to help me.

At the end of the day…. Take time to talk to my teacher about my day and review my

daily report that is filled out each day. On this report it will tell you if I am out of anything at
school as well as all about my day. Be prepared that when I first see you I can be filled with
emotion and cry, this does not mean I had a bad day, I’m just happy to see you!

